April 21, 2011
Dr. Michael B. Dougan
The J.V. Bell House
303 West Cherry Avenue,
Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401

Dear Members of the Arkansas Plant Board:
My name in Michael Bruce Dougan. At present I am a Distinguished Professor of History
Emeritus at Arkansas State University. I grew up in Neosho, Missouri, alongside the Missouri
and North Arkansas Railroad. The first money I earned was picking strawberries, a crop my
family had grown, and from Neosho all the way to Helena strawberries were a major crop. So
were tomatoes, the Red Gold of the Ozarks. My PhD is from Emory University and my first
Arkansas history publication came before I joined the Department of History at Arkansas State in
1970. My sweeping state history, Arkansas Odyssey, The Saga of Arkansas from Prehistoric
Times to Present, came out in 1994 and a new edition is in the works.
My first agricultural research took place at Emory under the renowned food and drug historian
Dr. Harvey Young. It was a study of federal regulation on canning tomatoes. Over time, I have
written entries for the Encyclopedia of Arkansas on agriculture and various specific crops. My
most recent article appeared in the Ozark Agrarian News and was on two heirloom beans, Cutshorts and Greasy. In addition, I have worked on various Army Corps of Engineers projects in
Arkansas and Missouri and thus became a specialist in drainage districts and flood control. For
regional conferences of the Grain Elevators and Processors Society, I have made specialized
presentations on rice history and most recently (2020) peanuts.
For public school teachers, I developed a workshop, “Food in Arkansas History,” that followed
food from prehistoric times to present. This was given at the Arkansas Curriculum Conference
and at the Educational Cooperatives around the state. The timeline taken from presentation seen
below does not show progress. Arkansas people are among the unhealthiest in the entire United
States. Only West Virginia and Mississippi outrank us in Obesity.
One example, and I have many more of older ways, came when home canning became
established early in the twentieth century:

Fruit jars being sterilized on old lady Graham's back fence in berry season. Near Conway,
Arkansas. "We just gather and can peas, beans, berries, and sausage when we butcher the hogs in
the winter. We put up seventy-five quarts of berries, sixty of beans, sixty of kraut, thirty of
grapes and twenty of peaches. I swapped two bushels of grapes and got two bushels of peaches
and I swapped one bushel of grapes for one bushel of apples"

How does Dicamba relate to this? First, once flourishing home gardens are often wiped out, and
Dicamba is even reported in towns. Second, attempts to establish Specialty Crops face Dicamba drift.
One imperiled crop is sweet potatoes.
Whitton Farms pioneered in Community Supported Agriculture but continues to suffer from Dicamba
drift. It appears to be a general consensus that filing complaints is useless. The State Plant Board is seen
as the Dicamba Protector Board.
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The Delta has rich lands very suitable for major production of specialty crops and some minor efforts
have been made, but nothing can flourish if Dicamba is given a free pass. I have yet to hear of one case
where justice was done, but I have read that Dicamba opponents have been physically threatened.
At the 2021 virtual AgriBusiness Conference at Arkansas State University the noted agricultural historian
Dr. David Kohn from Virginia Tech University shocked me by projecting that a revival of Rural America
was in the works. Everything he said made sense, but not if Dicamba is around to poison the
newcomers. Dicamba makes a joke of the term Natural State and you will go down in history of
perpetrators of the joke unless you take steps.

Michael B. Dougan
Distinguished Professor of History Emeritus
Arkansas State University
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Annelie,
Can you add the below email to the end of the attached document?
-----Original Message----From: MICHAEL B. DOUGAN <mdougan@astate.edu>
Sent: Thursday, April 22, 2021 3:41 PM
To: Susie Nichols (ASPB) <susie.nichols@agriculture.arkansas.gov>
Cc: Gale Stewart <letchworth1942@comcast.net>; rmays@richmayslaw.com
Subject: Re: Excuse Me
There is one important item I left out. I am the Ground Nut, Goober Peas, Peanut historian of Arkansas, and two
studies from Georgia show that Peanuts are Dicamba susceptible.
mbd
Michael B. Dougan
Distinguished Professor of History Emeritus Arkansas State University
________________________________________
From: Susie Nichols (ASPB) <susie.nichols@agriculture.arkansas.gov>
Sent: Thursday, April 22, 2021 11:35 AM
To: MICHAEL B. DOUGAN
Subject: RE: Excuse Me
No problem.
Susie Nichols
Agri Division Manager - Pesticide Section
Arkansas Department of Agriculture
Plant Industries Division, Pesticide Section
1 Natural Resources Drive
Little Rock, AR 72205
(501) 225-1598 | (501) 319-5893
susie.nichols@agriculture.arkansas.gov
agriculture.arkansas.gov

-----Original Message----From: MICHAEL B. DOUGAN <mdougan@astate.edu>
Sent: Thursday, April 22, 2021 11:34 AM
To: Susie Nichols (ASPB) <susie.nichols@agriculture.arkansas.gov>
Subject: Excuse Me
I should have scrolled down further. These things happen. It is called computer drift.
mbd

Michael B. Dougan
Distinguished Professor of History Emeritus Arkansas State University

